Ines Laetitia (29 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Maschinenbau

Languages

German - Business fluent (C1)
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Mother tongue

Height: 1.73 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 40
Experience
- Currently in the 3rd semester of my mechanical engineering studies in plastics
engineering, - Experience as a Waitress for private parties or fairs, - Experience as
a hostess in fairs, - experience in promotion (flyer distribution, guests reception,
customer orientation), - Maid service and cleaning assistance (cleaning the office,
buildings, toilets and keeping them clean), - experience as a kitchen assistant /
dishwasher, - 4 months vacation employment at Daimler AG as a production aid, Currently working as a kitchen help / mini-job, - experience as temporary help in
inventory, - Experience as a bar counter (beer / soft drinks / coffee / cocktails).
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Ratssaal - Rathaus Bergisch Gladbach
(1 day in Bergisch for Schmitz - Catering GmbH)
Service Firmenveranstaltung am 2.7.19 in Wesel
(1 day in Wesel for AS-Management Eventservice GmbH)
Bar
(1 day in Bonn for Bonn Marriott Hotel)
Familientag Düsseldorf
(1 day in Düsseldorf for JP GASTRO GmbH)
Firmenveranstaltung
(1 day in Bergisch for Schmitz - Catering GmbH)
Tag der offenen Tür Fliedner Fachhochschule
(1 day in Düsseldorf for Fliedner Fachhochschule)
Translation Handout//Lyconet; Veltins-Arena
(4 Days in Gelsenkir... for Seco Security & Consulting GmbH)
Aufbauhelfer in Essen
(1 day in Essen for WISAG Event Service GmbH & Co. KG)
Innovation Day 2019
(1 day in Essen for Business Metropole Ruhr GmbH)
Service Hostess
(1 day in Hamm for kinderarena)
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